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Tau SPEKKER announced to the
point out that the bill provided for no
searcher to search people, to see if they Council that the Address -in-Reply had
had any gold about their persons, or ar- boon presented to His Excellency, in acticles of jewellery. Were the police to go cordance with the resolution of the
on board every vessel to search passengers, House, and that His Excellency had been
and ascertain what gold they had on pleased to reply as follows:
them? Who was to determine whether
an article had been manufactured out
of Western Australian gold or any other
country's gold ?
Were they going to
detain passengers until that point was
settled? Was it a cime to purchase
articles manufactured out of our own
gold ? He thought these two clauses
were altogether unworkable ; and he
should, when in committee, support any
proposal to eliminate them.
The motion for the second reading was
then put and passed.

"MR.

SPEAXER AND) GENTLEMEN OF
CCTHE HONORABLE THE LEGISLATIVE

" COUNCIL," I thank you for your Address in reply
":to my Speech, and I trust that the pro"Sent Session of the Legislature may still

"further advance the welfare of this
"Colony."

BONDED STORE AT CAMXAXVON.
Mut. SHOIJL asiked the Director of
Public Works when it -was intended to
proceed with the erection of the Bonded
His reason for
The House adjourned at half-past ten Store at Carnarvon?
askinig
thc
question
was
this:
at the last
o'clock, p.m.
session of Council he moved an address
to have a stun placed on the Estimates
for this work, and the Director of Public
Works replied as follows: " The resolution was hardly necessary, as the erection
of a bonded store at Caxnar-ron was already contemplated among the works prop)osed to be executed out of the last loan.

It was intended to erect a bonded store
as part of the tramway accommodation.

The hon. member's address was therefore
LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL,

Tkuo'sdag, 8Oth~ Jue, 1887.
Governor's acknowledgmnent of the Addme in RteplyBonded Store at Carenrvon-Roads Bill, first readibg-'Etmsng p1rovisions of Electric Telegraph
Messages Act- esag ('No. 1): Forwarding Secreta~ry, of State's reply to the Telegram sent to Her
Majesty on the occasion of her Jubilee-Message
to Address va crrespondene
(No.ee
bten:) Repling
te Gvernment and 'Midland Railway
(No. 3): Respecing renewal
Syndcate-Mesae
on cotatwt
delaide Steamaship CornpanyMessag (No. 4)FostrnRith
Olnenscation of the Clerical Staff of the Civil Ser'
rice- (referred to a select eowmittee)-Adjourn.
Ment.

THE SPEAKER

hardly necessary." Twelve months had
elapsed since this statement was made,

and the work was not yet commenced.
Tnrr

PRAYERS.

PRESEN1TATION OF THE ADDRESS-INREPLY.
At ten minutes past twelve o'clock,
p.m., the Council adjourned to present
the Address in reply to His Excellency's
Speech, and re-assembled at hall-past one
o'clock.

OF

PUBLIC

completed, they would be in a position
to know what balance, if any, remained
from the amount included in the Schedule
of the Loan Act, 1884, for the Jetty and

Tramway.

If none, the requisite funds

might be provided on the General Estimates.

took the Chair at

noon.

DIRECTOR

WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) replied
that so soon as the present works were

ROADS SILL.
THE

ATTORNEY GE 'NERAL (Hon.

C. N. Warton), in moving the first reading of a, Bill to regulate the management
of Roads in Western Australia, Said the
bill was the same bill as that introduced
last year; but he had gone through the
bill1, and a great many amendments would
be proposed in commnittee.
Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first~time.
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ELECTRIC
TELEGRAPH
MESSAGES
ACT: EXTENDING PROVISIONS OF.
MR. MeRAE, in accordance with

notice, moved that an humble address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be pleased to
introduce a Bill so extending the provisions of " The Electric Telegraphic Messages Act " (38th Vict., No. 6), so that the
Governor with the advice of the Executive
Council may be empowered to bring
under its operation, and make legally
valid and operative, the contents of such
public documents, communications,' and
messages as they may from time to
time deem expedient, and which for the
saving of delay and for the public benefit
may be more conveniently transmitted
by the Electric Telegraph than through
the General Post Office. The hon.
Inemnber said his object in moving the
resolution was to legalise the contents of
telegraph mnessages front districts situated
perhaps hundreds of utiles from the seat
of Government, The necessity for such
a measure had been strongly brought
before them in connection with the return
of the new member for the North.
TE ATTORNEY GEN~ERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) said, if he uhiderstood.
the hon. member rightly, his object was
to confirm the return of a member for
the Northern Districts, so as to enable

him to take his seat.

But, as the law

stood, he was afraid that could not be
done. A bill of this description, he was
sorry to say, must be reserved for the
opinion of the Crown.
The motion, upon being put, was
adopted.
MESSAGE (No. 1): TELEGRAM FROM
THE SECRETARY OF STATE: HER
MAJESTY'S JUBILEE.

THE SPEAKER announced the receipt of the following Message from His
Excellency the Governor:"1The Governor has the honor to in" form the Honorable the Legislative
" Council that, having forwarded, on
" Saturday, the 18th instant, the loyal.
"1telegram of congratulation approved
"by the Council on the occasion of Her
"Majesty's Jubilee, he has received from
"the Right Honorable the Secretary of
"State for the Colonies the following
reply of Her'Majesty :-Igracious

tUE~ 90
r1UNE

-'London, 20th June, 6&20 p.m.
To GovER~nO,

Western Australia,

"' 1Her Majesty commands me to
"request that you will convey to
"Legislature, Municipalities, and
"'People cordial acknowledgment of
"loyal sentiments.

(Sd.)

"'

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
"'THE COLONIES.'

"2. The Governor has caused this
"telegram to be communicated to the
"various Municipalities and to Govern"ment Residents and Resident Magis"trates, with a request that it may he
"made known.
" Government House, Perth, 30th
"June, 1887."
MESSAGE (No. 2): REPLYING TO ADDRESS RESPECTING CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND
MIDLAND RAILWAY SYNDICATE.

THE SPEAKER notified the receipt of
the following Message from His Excellency the Governor:
"1In reply to Address No. 1 of. the
Honorable the Legislative Council,
"dated the 24th instant, the Governor
"has the boner to state that, the corre"spondence of the Government in the
"matter of the Midland Railway being
"Cof earlier dlate than the favorable tele."grams which, it is understood, have bee
"recently received by private persons, Rt
"is thought better not to produce any
"papers, until it shall be seen whether
"the prospect now held out of a re"sumption of the undertaking will be
"realised. The publication of corre" spondenee at the present junctu re might,
"it is possible, act prejudicially upon
"the negotiations in progress.
"1Government House, Perth, 30th June,
",1887."1
MESSAGE (No. 3): CONTRLACT WITH
ADELAIDE STEAMSUIP CO.
THE SPEAKER announced the receipt

of the following Message from His
Excellency the Governor:
"Referring to paragraph 21 of the
"Speech with which he opened the Ses",sion, the Governor has the honor to
"enclose, herewith, copy of the two
"Contracts now in force between the
"Adelaide Steamship Company and the
"Government of this Colony.
",2. These Contracts terminate on the
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"lIst day of February next, aud it is necesLE GI8tATIVE COUNCIL,
"sary to consider, without delay, what ar-'
"rangements for the carriage of HerFrry,1
Jl,18.
"Majesty's mails, and for the convenience"of passengers and trade, should succeed
lowan Riisie tockVLgrp
of~ iTereyA
v%- iy
iwand

"those which have been in force, and

"which are embodied in the Contracts.
"3. The Governor will be glad if the
"Council will favor h im. with t heir views
"ton this important matter;i and it is also
suggested that the future action of the
"Government with regard to the sub"sidies now paid for the steam. services
"between Frumautle and London, and
"between Fremantlo and Sinlap)ore,
"should receive consideration.
" Government House, Perth, 30th Tuine,
"1887."1ZYA
TnE COLONIAL, SECRETARY (
Sir X. Fraser) moved that this Message
be referred to a, select committee, consistr.
henon,
f Mr
ing
BlartnonMr.
Mr. Sirento ofPbi,
in, ofx MroMarion,

W--l~u:
h

Wtl.owr gn1
6ro.
X) L

Bill
Crot-2irsVoonn

ot.Life olcy
rediti-oil' Stoe at
Juisdictiou Ex-

Jury"%nieu-Imo;nr Bill ; rejeehA- on Bill
,econd rrj-liasj; reftrret to a selet committeereferred
toI;IL:AdOlfrCt
ira
THiE SPE-14AKfEER
seven o'chj0Vk, jim
PtY~N
PRY

iou1

the Chair at

-4

PLANT AND) ROMLING STOC K OF BEVERdl
FAIWY
EYALon.RALWY

3Mu, PARKE'R asked the Commissioner
Of Railways,-stcfo
r. If the plant aiid rollingstcfo
the Beverlcy-Allbany Railway is inspected

and approved by himn, as provided by the
Contract withi Mr. fordern ?
2. If not, by whom is such inspection
made, and where ?
N.
Wat is the cost of snoch inspection,
and from what Fund is the cost defrayed?
O MSINR
09RJ
TH.
IVY (Hon. J. A. Wright), replying on
Jul 4, said:
L. The plant and rolling stock for the
Beverloy-Albany Railway are inspected
M ESS8AG&E (3\10. 4): DRAFT SCHlEME,
and approved in England by the ConsultCLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS.
on
Tun SPEAKER notified the receipt of, ig Engineers for this Colony, acting
behalf uf the Commissioner of Railthe following Message from His Excellen cy way s. This arrangemnen t has bee n made
"efoerng or paarp-19o
h by the) mutual consent of the Govern.
" Rferingto
ararap 1. ofthe ment and the Company, as a matter of
Speech with which he opened the Ses- cneine
n ncdtt
vi
ea
sion, the Governor has thle honor to! arsn, rmterjcino
aeil
"enclose, herewith, copy of a draft' after they had been sent to the Colony.
"scheme for the classification of the
2. Already answered as above.
"clerical staff of the Civil Service.3.Tecsofipctnisdrad
"12. The Governor will he obliged if fro The vot of £2,000tion th efrayend
uprer"S00nth
ofhead
the
nr
"the Council wifl take this draft scheme Estimae
Thpe
Reailways"
ofLnde Gt
"into consideration, and will favor him visionte
"with
vewsathreon.s
heir
have not yet been furnished,
"Government House, Perth, 30th but have been written for.
"June, 1887."
TuE COLONIAL SECRE TARY (Hon.TE GRP
TIXNDRB
AD
Sir M. Fraser) moved that this mnessage TEER
EW
EN DEBYAN
be made an Order of the Day for Sily 8.WYDAM
Mn. A. FORREST, in accordance with
Agreed to.
notic-e, asked the Comilssionerl of RailThe House adjourned at ten minutes ivai'rs iLen it wals prob~able. that the tedegrp liebtenDrladrdai
past two o'clock, p.m.
________________ri;
the gokifieldb, would bie commenced,
Works, and, by leave, Mr. MLeRae and
MAr, Shell.
MR. RATDELL moved that the corainittee be elected by bal lot, and that the
number be limited to five.
Agreed to.
The following nmemibers were elected.
Mr. Forrest, Mr. Keane, 31r. bMarmnion,
1r. Mckae, and Mr. Shenton.
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and for which money was voted last session; and what had become of the telegraph material ordered ?
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. 3. A. Wright) replied
that the Derby and Wyndham telegraph
would be begun as soon as -the future of
the district was reasonably assured, and
when the development of the goldfields
shall hare given trustworthy indication
of the proper route of the line. Half of
the telegraph material bad already been
delivered at Derby; the remaining half
was stored at Singapore for the present.
LIFE POLICY PROTECTION BILL.
THE COMMISSIONER OF TITLES
(M1r. J. C. H. James), in accordance with
notice, moved the first reading of a bill
for the purpose of protecting certain
policies of insurance from creditors.
Motion agreed to.
Bill read a first time.

BONDED STORE A.T CARNARVON.

MR. SHOLL moved that an humble
address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor, praying that he will be
pleased to place on the Supplementary
Estimates for 1887 a sum sufficient for
the erection of a bonded store at Carnarvon.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright), having
informed Mr. Sholl that the matter was
at the present time under the considera.tion of the Government, with a view to
the work being carried out as soon as the
necessary funds are available,, the motion
was withdrawn.
MESSAGE (No. 5): PRESIDENT'S SPEECH
AT COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
THE SPEAKER announced the receipt
of the following Message :
"The Governor has the honor to en-

"close, herewith, for the information of
",the Honorable the Legislative Council,
"1copy of the President's Speech at the
",opening of the recent Colonial Confer",ence in London, and copy of the list of
"Memb ers attending the opening meet"ing, on the 4th of April last.
"Government House, Perth, 1ist July,
" 1887."'
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MAGISTRATES JURISDICTION BILL.

Tae ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
C. N. Warton) moved the second reading
of a bill to extend the jurisdiction of
magistrates.
The hon. and learned
gentleman, who was very indistinctly
heard, was understood to say that the
bill had been mainly introduced in the
interests of the aboriginal natives, and
also for purposes of economy in the administration of justice. Hon. members
were aware that in a great many cases in
which natives were arraigned for murder,
the crime was the outcome of a barbarous
tribal custom, under which these wretched
blacks conceived that the duty was east
upon them. of taking away a life in return
for another life lost. The custom, as he
had already said, was a, barbarous one,
and it was their duty to do all they could
to endceavor to eradicate these and other
savage customs amongst the aborigines.
The fact remained that whenever a native
murder tried in the Supreme Court was
clearly traceable to this tribal custom, the
sentence of death, though the Judge had
no option but to pass it, was never
carried out; and the apportionment of
the puniment was thus left to the
Executive, rather than to the Judge
who tried the case. The present bill
proposed to remove tribal murder from
the category of capital offences, and to
constitute it a felony punishable by penal
servitude for life, or for any term not less
than five years. As the country was
put to enormous expense in bringing all
these tribal murders for trial at the
Supreme Court, Perth, no matter how far
distant from Perth the scene of the
murder might be, it was now proposed
to extend the jurisdiction of District
Courts of Quarter Sessions, so far as to
admit of these cases being tried thereat.
The bill also extended the jurisdiction of
magistrates in cases of larceny, by
empowering any two justices in petty
sessions to summarily try a. prisonerunless they thought the ends of justice
would be better served by committing
him for trial-if the property stolen dlid
not exceed £10 in value. These justices
would bare power to sentence an offender,
upon conviction, to any period of punishment, with hard labor, not exceeding two
years. Another portion of the bill dealt
with the appointment of public prosecutors. It was proposed to give the
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Crown Solicitor power to file informations
in cases committed for trial before Courts
of Quarter Sessions, and of acting as a
public prosecutor. The bill also contemplated the appointment, temporarily
or otherwise, by the Governor, of any
member of the bar of five years standing
to be a public prosecutor in any District
Court of Quarter Sessions. At present,
he believed this duty in a measure
devolved very often upon the police, so
far as conducting the prosecutions went;
and as regards the filing of infornations
the committing magistrate very often was
the magistrate called upon afterwards to
adjudicate upon the case which he
himself had sent to trial,-which, to say
the least of it, was anomalous.
Ma. PARKER said no doubt the
Attorney General when he framed this
bill believed that he had the good of the
natives at heart. But it was strange
that, after fifty-eight years of colonisation ,
there should now for the first time be
discovered a new crime with which these
natives could be charged-the crime of
tribal murder, which, up to the present,
had never been recognised as a specific
crime. Not only had the hen. gentleman
discovered a new crime; he had also
provided new machinery for the trial of
natives who were charged with having
committed this crime. For his part hie
saw no necessity for the bill, its real
object apparently being to render the
administration of justice in cases of
native murders less expensive than at
present. He was afraid it was economy rather than philanthropy that bad
prompted the Government in bringing in this bil. The proposal to extend the jurisdiction of justices in the
direction indicated by the bill as regards
trials for larceny was one which he should
be sorry to see carried out. They had
heard before now of a clerk who probably
had never read a law book in his life
being appointed a magistrate; and, such
being the case, he objected to the proposed extension of the powers of justices
to deal with cases of larceny as here proposed. The two last clauses of the bill
appeared to him to be altogether foreign
to the title and scope of the bill, and,
being so, he submitted they were out
of order. He referred to the clauses
giving power to the Crown Solicitor in
certain cases to file informations and
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to act as a grand juror; and also empowering the Governor to appoint anly
member of the bar to be a public prosecutor in Courts of Quarter Sessions. He
approved of the appointment of the
Crown Solicitor to act as a public prosecutor in cases committed for trial at districts courts, but he failed to see what
that had to do with the present bill-a
bill to extend the jurisdiction of magistrates. He was not going to propose
that the bill. be read a second time that
day six monthis, but, in committee-if
the bill reached that stage-he should
certainly move to strike out the two last
clauses of the bill, as being foreign to
the title of the bill, and therefore a violation of the standing orders of the
House.
Tunt SPEAKER said he must certainly rule that the two last clauses of
the bill. were foreign to the title of the
bill. Every clause in a bill should be
germane to the bill, and mnatters which
had no proper relation to each other
should not be intermixed in one and the
same bill.
MRf. RENSMAN thought when hon.
members saw the important principles
involved in this bill, which, though a
small one, contained some very serious
propositions, they would hesitate before
they agreed to the motion for its second
reading. He failed to see what necessity
there existed for proposing these important, and in some respects violent, departures from the law as it now stood.
Certainly no cogent reason had been
assigned for it; and, if he -were asked for
his opinion on the subject, he should
be inclined to give the advice which
"Punch " once gave to those about to
be married- Don't." There was an
old saying, and sometimes it was a true
one, that a. certain class of persons rushed
in where angels feared to tread, and,
unless some more cogent reasons were
shown for making these sweeping alterations in the law, not only as regards
natives but also Europeans, he for one
should set his face against it. It appeared to him they would he embarking,
on most dangerous legislation if they
were to extend the jurisdiction of magistrates as was here contemplated; and,
as already pointed out, the bill created a
new crime, at present unknown to our
statute. For himself, he failed to under-
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majority of jurors must have made up
their minds one way or the other. A
mtajority of nine to three was a considerable majority after all1; and, in view of
the difficulty he had now referred to, of
obtaining a unanimous verdlict, be thought
the House would agree as to the expediency of the bill. The difficulty he
had mentioned had been brought to his
notice even within his own Short experijuries. He was sorry, to
of colonial
~ence
Majority against ..
9say
it-but
he was there to speak the
r. ATm-?.
NOEa-G,
truth-that often Fremnantle jurors
shiowed a disinclination to convict a FreT. .irCmbnl
Mr . Brq10k1Si
lion. SirmL. t'raer
Catain Fanwcett
mantle man; and the same with jurors
31,James
lorrest
Fr
He thought that
fromi other towns.
Mr. 1arper
BOB. C.N. Warton
lion. J. A. Wright
Mr. Iflinnim
juries should be Cagtnot to be gude
Mr, Shell (Teller')
Mr. X~eaetagtuue
All. Ioyin
by private pique and prejudice; and he
Mr, Ltoe
thought the remedy here proposed, of acnmiol
sMr
ATr
XIta
cepting the verdict of a majority of three
Mhr.1Jtar,(sl
tooe
iold have a beneficial result. It
be observed that it was only proMr. Seettwould
posed to ac~cept a majority verdict in cases
IMr. Putrkei. (dFlhcr.
The motion for the second reading was i which the first j ury Shall have been discharged without giving a verdict after
therefore negatived,
twenty-four hours. of confinement.
He
was not one of those who admired the

stand the meaningr of the tendency which
had been shown during the past few
weeks to attack the ancient principles
and genius of the English law.
The motion for the second reading
was then put, and a division being called
75
for, the numhers were7
...
Ayes
Noes
16
..

..

..

JURY AMENDAMENT

BILL,

rulingt of mnajorities in all cases.

Still, as

THE ATTORNEY GIENERAL~(Hn

a mnatter of fact, the ruling of majorities
C. N. Warton). in moving the second prevailed in this world; and, for his own
reaing of a bill to amiend the laws rela- part, he thought it would be justifiable i
tire to juries, said the bill wvas divisible the present instance.

With regard to

into two parts, the second clause being another portion of the bill, which promnost important. That clause enacted that posed that in lieu of payment of
in all criminal cases (not capital) in so much for travelling expenses, jurors
which a. jiury shall have been discharged should have their railway fares aIwithit givng a verdliit after twenty-fur lowed, hce thought this was a provision
hours of conflinement, it shall be law- that would
-omnmend itself to lion.
fui, on the case beitg again tried, for the mnembers.
Economy was sometimes
Judge to accept a verdict of a majority of sneered at; but hie thought that in
inie. No oii had a stroniger regajird than this instance the economy aimed at
he had for the -venerable institution of a would be acceptable to the House. It
jury; lint the fact remnained tbat amongst would, at any rate, tend to develop a,
.Western Australian juries a disposition public spirit amongst us, -that public
had been shown to disagree. This feel- spirit which in the ancient days of Rome
ing appeared to be more pronounced here was the safeguard of the commonwealth,
than iii England, and a practical difficulty and which, when it failed, involved the
had been found in the fact of jurors so degradation and even the ruin of the
often leaving the box for the Ipurpose of State.
disagreeing, under the impression that
MR. PARKER said although the bill
they had only to do so to entitle them to consisted only of three clauses, and the
be discharged. One of the objects of the! third section defined the title of the bill ;
present bill was to remove that impression. still the bill involved a very important
Hie did not mean to say that it was porinciple, proposing, as it did, a vital
desirable that a conscientious juror should change in the administration of the
iie forced to accede to a verdict, against criminal law. Re could not help thinkhis conscience; but hie thought that after ing that in a. question like this they
twenty-four hours confinemient the i ought to carefully consider it in all its
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bearings.
The Attorney General bad Iand, unless he did so the majority clause
reminded them of the days of ancient1 would not be operative. He thought
Rome, when each -was for his country, that if a jury were unable to come to a
and when a. feeling of patriotism ruled verdict in twenty-four hours, there must
the conunonwealth; and the hon. and be some very strong element of doubt
learned gentleman suggested that the about the case; and it appeared to him
same feeling of patriotism ought to guide it would be unfair, when a second jury
even our common juries. But, while the was empannelled, that the verdict of a
Under
hon. and learned gentleman spoce in one majority should be accepted.
breath of this high feeling of patriotism, such circumstances, he thought the
he proposed in another breath to coufine prisoner ought to get the benefit of the
these sturdy patriots for a term of doubt. For his own part he saw no
twenty-four hours unless they agreed to occasion for an alteration of the law in
be of one mind. He thought that was the direction hero contemplated.
rather cruel, to say the least of it. His
M-R. RAKDELL said hie had been
own experience of juries in this colony- sorry to hear from the Attorney General
and he thought he might be pardoned for such a wholesale condemnation of the
saying that his experience was somewhat juries of this colony. He knew it had
more extended than that of the hon. and been stated in the public press that swine
learned gentleman opposite-his own ex- measure was necessary to meet the case
perience of juries was that it had often of a disagreement among jurors, but, for
occasioned him surprise to find the una- his own part, he had not been able to
nimityv that prevailed amongst them. follow that argumnent. He was a great
There might be some cause for complaint admirer of the institution of juaries, and
in civil cases, but certainly not in he yielded to no one in his admiration
criminal. There was a recent case in of it. He regretted. himself that the
which a. jury tried a, man three times and Grand Jury system bad been done away
eventually released him. He thought with here; and, if hie had a vote upon
that in such a case the guilt of the the subject, he thought he should be in
prisoner mast have been -very doubtful favor of a Grand Jury rather than of a
indeed; and who would blame a jury, public prosecutor. As to the proposed
under the circumstances, because they amendment in the present system of
did not agree to convict ? He thought common juries, he thought it would be a
that juries in this colony, as a rule, barbarous thing for a judge to shut up a
arrived at their conclusions with a jury for twenty-four hours. He thought
wonderful degree of unanimity, when the it would be absolute cruelty. He believcase was clear, for or against a man. If ed that in the majority of Cases when
a case was properly put before a jury, he juries disagreed they (lid so from conthought it would be found there was no scientious motives, and that anly attempt
diffculty in their arriving at a unani- to coerce a jury, an hionest and conscienmaus verdict. When they did not do so, tious jury, to arrive at a verdict, was
'he thought there must be some strong altogether contrary to the scope and
element of doubt in the case; and, spirit of the English law; and that it
according to the English law, a, prisoner would not accomplish the object sought
was entitled to the benefit of that doubt. to 1)e obtained by the present bill. The
He thought the policy of modern juris- principle proposed to be introduced did
prudence had been to deal with jurors as not prevail in England;- it was confined
if they were a body of honest conscien- to Scotland; and he thought it hardly
tious mnen; and not to force or starve became them in a, colony like this to
them to a verdict, and he regretted that abolish a law that had prevailed in the
there should be any proposition made mother country for centuries. He should
to revert to the barbarous practice, once have been far moe in favor of a -verdict
obtaining, of forcing a, jury to a decision, of a majority in the first instance, than
He thought that the Attorney General that a Judge should imprison a, jury for
would find that if the bill became law it twenty-four hours, and that the verdict
would, in effect, be inoperative. No Judge of a majority should be accepted in the
would ever think of looking up these old second instance. He was sure the bill
Roman patriots for twenty-four hours;i would not accomplish the object for
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which it was intended, and he felt that iman unless they Were convinced of his
he could not vote for it in its present guilt. What was the good of locking up
shape. He thought, as the bon. member jurors for twenty-four hours ? Unless it
for Fremantle once said, minorities were was a man of very weak moral fibre he
often right; and he was of opinion that was not likely to change his mind; and
upon a, certain very important consti. where was the consistency of saying that
tutional question, a minority of that in the case of a second jury-the first
Council would be found to be right. At having been imprisoned for twenty-four
any rate, he could not vote for the second hours, and unable to agree-a, verdict of
mine should be accepted? Were the nine
reading of the bill.
MR. MABMION said that, taking, in the second case likely to be more
not a sentimental but whA±t appeared conscientious, or more intelligent, than
to him a practical and common scnse the twelve in the first case ? He thought
view of the subject, he thought it if a, juror-whether he be an obstinate
would not be wise to alter the present man or a "cranky" man, or a muan of
jury system.
If it had been shown intelligence--held out a second time, there
that mn England, or in any of the must be some ground for it; and, if
other colonies, such a. change had been there was a doubt in the case, the prisoner
considered necessary, it might have had ought to get the benefit of it. He
some influence upon him. With regard thought if they began to tamper with
to the question of pounds, shillings, and juries they should do so in the civil cases,
pence-the question of the payment of where the liberty of the subject was not
If they were going to accept
jurors-he should require some argument concerned.
before be could agree to the proposed the verdict of majorities let it be in civil
change. It appeared to him the propo- cases. With regard to the question of
sition contained in the first clause was pay it must be remembered that these
rather vague, as regards the railway fare mcii gave up their business; and it was
of a juror. As a rule the criminal noteworthy that the same men appeared
sessions lasted several days; but the bill to be summoned on juries in this colony
did not say whether a juror living at over and over again. It was different in
Fremantle or Guildford was to receive a large community. And the pay they
his railway fare every day he attended. got was 5s. a day; and now it was
He thought it would be most unfair if proposed to reduce them in their railway
jurors did not do so. Nor was there any fare. Well, all he could say was, the
provision made as to whether the fare revenue must be in a very bad way
should be first or second class, which he indeed to require that.. He did not
thought ought to be decided.
He know how such a proposal would have
thought it should be first class fare. At affected the Attorney General's Roman,
any rate he thought the question should patr-iots, but he must say that in justice
be decided one way or the other. He to Western Australian patriots, he felt it
did not know that he should oppose the to be his duty to move that this bill be
second reading of the bill, or propose that read a second time that day six months.
MR. A. FORREST formally secondea
it be read a second time that day six
months; but he did think it was a ques- the amendment.
tion whether there was any necessity for
Mn. SCOTT said it might seem that
such a bill appearing amongst our statutes, that side of the House was adopting a
MRt. HENSMAN said it appeared to spirit of obstruction, seeing the way in
him certainly somewhat curious that they which almost every bill introduced by
should have waited so long to discover the Government was being opposed. He
that they were such a peculiar people as did not suppose there was any organised
to necessitate such legislation as this, obstruction, or even "1veiled obstruction;
The hon. and learned Attorney General but he must say that it appeared to him
stated-and it was a very serious charge these bills had been very hastily preto make-that juries in this colony went pared. He thought, as regards the jury
into the box determined to make up their system, if any reform was necessary, it
minds to disagree. It was all very well should be in the direction of reducing the
to talk about Roman patriots, but the number of jurors, rather than taking any
question was were they going to convict a:. stepls to coerce them. He thought the
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bill had been drawn on a Wrong principle
altogether.
Monday, 4hJul1y, 1887.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion.
C. N. Warton) was sorry to bear such a
word as "obstruction " introduced into Material for Telephone Exchange: When indented for
-mmnigrants introduced by the W.A. Land Co.that House. He had seen obstruction
Residence for Medical Officer at Oreonoogh-Resideuce for Medical Officer at flortiuam-Medical
in other places. He thought, however,
Exaination of Immrigrants-Survy of line of
there was no room and no necessity for it
Railway from Geraldine to Mallewn-Message (No.
6): Reports of Commission on vegetable Products
here. With regard to the bill, it was
-Message (No. 7): Prohibition of izss rtation of
trees, shrobs, and pats-Message G. 5):ARenot so much the outcome of his own exEanmi.s
lny atthe Ue.n
Lres
utaion f te
perience as that of the Crown Solicitor
lio,
MlborneSopplementoxy Estinmtes, IM7
Small Debts Bill: firs rending-Inquiis ito
and of the Judges, who, of course, had
Wrecks Bill: first reading-PrisonersE~mlomn
had more experience than he had.
Bill: in commtittee-Life Policy Protection Bill:
second reading-Adjournmnt.
The amendment submitted by the holl.
member for the Greenough-that the bill
THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
be read a second time that day six months
seven o'clock, p.m.
-was agreed to on the voices.
PRAYERS.

ROADS BILL.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Eon.
C. N. Warton) formally moved the
second reading of this bill, introduced by
Mr. Burt last year. The honorable and
learned gentleman made no comment
upon the bill, which, having been read a,
second time, was referred to a select cornmittee, consisting of Mr. Marinion, Mr.
E. R. Brockrnan, Mr. Harper, Mr. Speaker, and the Attorney General.
CLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS
SAGE No. 4).

(MES-

The Draft Scheme for the Classification
of the Clerical Staff of the Civil Service,
prepared by His Excellency the Governor,
and submitted to the House by message,
was referred to a select commnittee, consisting of the Colonial Secretary, Mr.
Scott, Mr. Shell, Mr. Venn, and Mr.'
Loton.
The House adjourned at half-pust ten
o'clock, P.M.

MATERIAL FOR TELEPHONE
EXCHANGE.

MR. SHENTON, in accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works:
ist. The date on which the indent
for the wire and insulators for the Telephone Exchange was forwarded to the
Crown Agents.
2nd. What has caused tbe delay in
obtaining possession of the house, in
Perth, for the Exchange.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) replied:
i. The date of this indent was the
8th September, 1886. The Inspector of
Telephones having been employed in
laying the Breaksea Telephone Cable,
this indent was prepared immediately
on the return of that officer to Perth.
The materials arrived in the colony a
fortnight ago.
2. The difficulty of arranging for the
removal of the late occupant has been
the cause of the delay in obtaining
possession of the house required for the
Telephone Exchange.
IMMIGRANTS INTRODUCED BY THE
W.A.

LAND CO.

MR. PARKER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary to
on the table of the House a return
lay
showig:
a. The total number of Immigrants

introduced to the colony by the W. A.
Land Company, Limited.
b. The number that has left the colony.

